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ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New MexicoFriday, December

Volume VIII

YESTERDAY

D&MDGRflTS

IN

GAIN IN

GOLFflX GO.

r

1

CONGRESS:

local

Items

H. V. Lipe was in from his
farm west of Mcintosh yesterday
ghppping.

8

1911

El. 7

Harriman Loses Vacant school
Dü over 3o,ooo
Lands in

Torrance county

'

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec 6 The
total
vote of 270 out of 317 pre
Meets Thursday 2
E.
Territorial
Van
E.
Horn,
cincts
reinquiry
that participated in
Lorimer senatorial
The list enumerated below conThe New Mexican published
Cattle Inspector- - was a south election yesterday showed today:'
i
sumed,
"Wednesday , evening, reports
tains
the vacant school and inpassenger
evening
last
bound
Mayor George Alexander (Good
Monetary commission resumed
stitutional lands in the above
i,
the democratic candidates still
?
Government), 68.366.
'
sessions.
County on November 1st 1911.
gaining: votes &b the official can- - executive
Sheriff Meyer went t: Duran
Anti-trus- t
Job Harriman (Socialist), 37,- legislation
discussed
The
vass progresses. Even in (joltax
same are subject to lease
last evenine on business
iie flfil.
at senate committee hearing.
" county, an error of twenty-thre- e
for
grazing
or agricultural purwill bé back today or tomorrow.
Alexanders majority, 31,300. poses.
HOUSE Met at noon.
votes was made in the unofficial
The forty-seve- n
missing preMiscellaneous bills cunpidiwd
'
Applications may be made for
returns. Does this spell skiddoo
The Hughes Mercantile Com- cincts were expected to swell AlD.
call
committees.
of
under
J
sections
subtwo and thirty-tw- o
for some o: the republicans who
F. D. Gates pany received" a shipment of exander's lead to more than 37,- ject
to
were supposed to have been ele- Rockefeller and Rev.
such
laws
as
the
State
twenty-fiv- e
boxes of fine apples 000.
Legislature may enact; ,
cted by narrow margin? says the invited to appear Monday before last evening, i
I
The prohibition amendment
steel committee.
Blank applications or further
New Mexican:
was beaten apparently by an even
attackinformation
in regard to& the
The canvassing board com- ..Government estimates
sons,
Atilano , Satichez and
greater majority.
by appropriaprice
may
rental
be had pn applipleted Chaves county and started ed as misleading
Stanley
yesterday
in
came
from
The Good Government andCiti-zen- s'
chairman.
tions
committee
adcation
to
county,
before
this
Office.
on Colfax
committee forces made a
Diplomatic recalls urged by morning,, driving down. They
Township 1 north: sections 16
journment last evening. The
went o.i to the salt lakes to se- clean sweep for their ticket. At
Berger,
Representative
Socialist
36, ranges I. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and
Chaves county totals shaw a gain
one time last night it seemed that
passport cure salt.
and sec 16 range 15 east. "
of 11 votes in the majority of on account of Russian
Frank Wolfe, formerly editor of
Township 2 north:' sec 36,
the Democratic candidates, the trouble.
Jennings
E.
F.
Al
Lucas
and
Morning Herald, and Secia-- 1
the
by
prices
probed
World's sugar
range
tally sheet from one precinct
5; sec 16 and 36 range 6,
on
passengers
were southbound
is t candidate for council, might
16 range 7, aec 16 and 36
showing 44 votes while the cer- sugar inquiry committue. ,
sec
evening's
former
train,
the
pull through, but later returns
Tariff plans discussed by Dem- last
The
ranges 8, 9, 10,
sec 36 ranges
tificate Bhown only 33.
com- bound for Vaughn and the latter this morning crushed his hopes.
ways
and
on
ocrats
means
15
14
tally sheet was accepted as the
and
east.
forWillard.
Job Harriman defeated - Socia.
Township 3 north:
count. Colfax county will be mittee.
see 36
list
candidate for mayor, issued a
Congress probably will not act
In
16
ranges
5
range
6;
completed this afternoon.
7;
and
sec
Mrs. L. A. Bond and children, statement tody, in which he as36
16
ttis county, the Democrats gain- on Persian indietment.
9;
range
sec
sec
and
16.
yesin
serted that the showing, of the
Representative Sims claimed Charley and Clara, came
ed 23 voles. It is now thought
terday from Las Vegas, to jt, in Socialists was in reality, a tre- ranges 11 and 12; sec 36 ranges
court
abolishing
commerce
bill
13 and 14.
that the convass will be completMr, Bond, who has taken charge mendous victory.
would passed.
ed by Saturday, Dec. 16.
Township 4 north: sec 36 range
"Our campaign starts today,"
Railroad physical valuation bill of the Romero store.
Tbis afternoon, Territorial
5;
sec 16 and 36 range 8; sec 36
he
will
"We
declared.
take
(Wiscc-nsirthe
by Each
..Nathan Jaffa reported introduced
range
9; sec 16 and 36, ranges 10,
Mrs. P." A. Chavez and son, legislature next year."
Mine rescue work government
12,
"'that the last of the missing re13
and 15 east.
yesterday
returned
Alfenzo,
liability bill passed.
turns had been received. The
Township
5 north: sec 16 range
tiny
where
Willard
from'
Adjounred at 2:03 p. m. until noon
this afternoon can; commission
3$
ranges
5;
7, 9, 14 and' 15
Tony
sec
Mrs.
visititing
been
have
of Curry noon Thursday.
SENATE-N- ot

in
session.
p. m.
s
j

.

Sec-jiefz- iy

.

vassed the returns
county and expected to take up
Dona Ana county before adjourr.
ing for the evening.

This is the timo f the yenr
when the farmers' wives are
'

taking specially good- care of
the hens. Eggs are now sell
-

ing for fifty cents a dozen, and
the farmer's wife who has shv
eral dozen eggs to nuirkpt.can
be as artisi'ocrat.ic as'sho pleas
es. And theie are several such
iu the neighborhood.

Teaoliers to
Meet

Washington, D C, Dec.
Fitzgerald of th-- ' house
committee on appropriations ' today charged that Secretary
had sent to congress misleading estimates of the needs of
the government for the next fiscal year Instead of constituting asaving, asindicatpd by the
face of the figures, Mr. Fitzgerald says the treasury department's estimates call for aggregate appropriations of $20,733.-92more than last year.
Mc-Vea-

2

nolo1

sauii

Program for .the Teachers Meeting to be held in Estancia's
school building.
December 9, 1:30 P.M.- T. A. WindsorScholarship as a Factor in Success,
Vina Douglas.
Mrs.
results,
its
The Study of Children and
Ira Ludwick.
Aims'of the School,
Pioaaifipntinh. Grjidincr and Promotion. - - - Mrs. Maud Patterson
'
V""
- Miss Audie Christ.
The Work of the School, ,
Josephine Sandusky
Mrs.
.PíPPf r Assignment of Lesson,
Habit Forming is Character Building, - - - - Mrs. J. E. Veal.
Miss Oneta Hays
. School Government,
H. S. Torrance
Mrs.
Training,
Nature and Importance of
Teachers Preparation of the Lesson, r - - Miss Mamie Siceloff
How I Intend to Improve the Schools, - - Supt. Chas. L. Burt
A cordial íuvitation is extended the public generally to
-

attend this meeting.

1

Reason for
Tiianlsoivinó

Stanton a few days.

and
Mrs. H. E. Ludwick
daughters, Misses Mary and
Among other things'for which
Christina, expect to leave
r
for the east, where they will the Farmihgtori
Thanksgiving,
we find
proposes
visit home folks a while.
the following very trite reasons.
J. A Constant left yesterday While the onnual Thanksgiving
Day has prssed into history, it is
for his home at fort Morgan,
not
too late to ponder these
looking
He has been
Colorado
things.
w
over tne vauey wun a view
If there is a place and a people
locating, but has f.ot decided de- on
this green earth that should
,
finately as yet, '
be thankful in this year of our
E' U. Brown is expected back Lord 1911, that place is New
people.
from Ccmanche, Texas, where Mexico and we are the
sixty years of effort we
After
reIn
a
he spent the past year.
have secured full membership in
cent letter to the News, he says
the sisterhood of states.
he will know better than to leave
We have celebrated that event
the valley, as he did not better by throwing off the yoke of one
himself. Some of his goods has of
the vilest political machines
arrived by freight.
that ever retaided progress, stole
an
election or robbed a treasury.
Aecwding to the unofficial re
We have made amendable a
turns of the recent election,
constitution that was formulated
Dixie Howell was defeated for
by actmbination of saloon reprethe office of assessor by a few sentatives, .corporation attor
votes. Street rumor has it that
neys and machine politicans that
he has been trying to get a job
was intended to hold usoelplessly
of herding sheep, but he has suc
subject
to these federated inter
ceeded in getting a position wuh
for
at least twenty-fiv- e
ests
the Herald force which will give years.
him indoor work. Here's wish
We say, therefore, that abeve
ing you success, Dixie.
our thanks
all other people,
should be deep and profound.
Son-da-

y

Times-Hustle-

?

'

-

.

Notice
with
I have formed a copartnership
Tnttle and.Son in the undertaking
and we now have a complete
stock of coffins, C' skets and funeral
supplies. Embalming dune on short
jotiee. Calls answered day or night
. A. A. Hina.
bui-nes-

Many peraoua find themselves affected with a persistent cough after an at
tack of influenza . As this cough can be
promptly cured by the use of Chamber
lain's Cough Kemedy, it Bhould not be
allowed to run on until it oecomes trou- lesome. bold by alldtalers.

east.
- ' '
Township 6 north: sec 16 and
36 ranges 5, 7, 18, 14 and 15
'
V
east.
V",
Township 7 north; sec36 range
6; sec 16 and 36 ranges 10, 12, 13,
14 and 15 east. . .
,
Township 8 north: see 16 and
36 range 9; sec 16 range 10; sec
36 range 11; sec 16 and 36 ranges
12 and 13; sec 36 range 14; sec
'
16 and 36 range 15 east.
Township 9 nerth: sec 16 and
36 range 7, sec 36 range 10, sec
16 and 36 ranges 11 and 12; sec
36 range 13; Bee 16 and 36 range
14 and sec 36 range 15 east.
Portions of Sec 10. 15. 17, 20,
21,22,23.24.25,26. 27,28. 29,
32, 33, 34. 35. Twp. 4 North Rge.
'

.

'

:

?

5 East

Portion! of Sec 2. 8. 10,

Í

li; 12.

14, 15, 21, 22. 26, 27, 28, 83. 34,
35, Twp. 6 North Rge. 5 East,

Portions of Sec 6, 7. 8. 17, 18,
Twp. 7

19,20,21,28,30,31,32,
North Rge. 6 East.

HOTEL AND MEALS
Have just furnished the
brick buildiug north of the
postoffice, and am prepared to
furnish meals and beds at
Rates by
reasonable prices.
day or week.
Mas. M. Davis
The peculiar properties of Chamber
Iain's Cough remedy have been thor
ouehly ttsted during epidemics of In.
fluonza, and wben it was taken in tima
single esse of
we have not heard of
pnaumonia. Sold by all alara -

'

li)

' "(Mi
IiM. and
UNM IN
BK8T0H AITOM TO ENTB Y. OF
hereby given
RATIONAL KOKE8T Notice Isembrc.nge5
blow
described
land,
the
aerea, witbia the Mansano National Foreet.
to settlement and
Mexico,
N
th. prorl.ioii. of the homestead
UwVof theUnitedStata. and the act of June
11
M (84 8tat.. 3).at the United 8 ta tea land
2.
office at Santa re. New Mexico on Januarygood
AnyettlerwhowasaetnaUyaiid in
MrlcoltutU
for
of
f.iib elalming aoy aaid land; and baa
I,
jot
parpóse prior to
hat preference tight to
bSSStead entry for the tonda art n all v .oPjL':
ccupied. Said lands were
of the penona mentioned below,
SawV preference right eobjeot to the prior
eneh settler, provided such settler
of
.., o7áolieml
ia qnalifled to make homestead
prior
k
aatrVand the preference right ta exeroued
which date the land, will
to January J8,112
be rabjeet to settrfment and entry by any
the 8E44 of

8BH.8wTT.N..iaB;N
B.fÑwVof8WT

M. M..

hNWHoi

20

acres.

NWHof

8EI4of BWI4. the 8NKI4of
N.. B. S R . 4 acres, ap
8W
See. 3 T..
.f
plication of Justo Padilla, of BMtTiew. New
.
TV,.
nf BE
of SEM

T.. R..nú8

Rti
E.. 20 acres, except a strip
Seo. 84.T. 8 N..
Beginning
!W feet wide described aa follows:
point 10 chains noith of the southeast
extending
E.
IB.,
IN.,
T
34.
oomerofSec
thence IS feet on each aide of a line running S.
45deg.W 14.14 chaina, and intersecting the
aownship line 10 chaina west of the southeast
corner of See 84. T, 8 N B. 5 K.. this being the
the end of the strip closes on the
Slace where
line) of thatraot listed. Said tract
pt Iginio
was listed upon the application
,
John
Punta, New Mexico-- List3-123- e.
MoPbanl. Acting AssietantCommissionerof the
SI,
October
Approved
OfBoa.
General Land
IS1I Carml A. Thompson, Acting Beoretary el
2
sha Tntarinr.

of Estañóla, new Mexico, who, on August
O. B. (T-avi84. 19i0, made Homestead Entry, no. 014086 for
it W 14. Seotion M.Township 7, Range 7E.B.M,
DENTIST
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
establish
to
Hai located ia ftUwiaXofEet In the
make Final Fire Year Proof,
claim to the land aboya described, before VTalkw íufldin,.)
He will ge to Wil-lar- d
William A. Brnmback TJ. S. Court Commission
Sunday nooa and return Menday
er, at Estancia, new Mexijo, on the 8 day Of
,

1912.

Claimant names aa witnesses ;
D P Gist. J D Childare, J A Carswell and
Ben B Walker, all of Estancia, New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

(List
pwBTrtniTinilTnuNTBV OF

LANDS

IN

FOREST. Notioe la hereby given
85
that the lands described below, embracing
acres, within the Mansano National Forest.
and
subjeot.
settlement
to
Mexico,
be
will
New
entry nnder the proyisiona of the homestead
laws of the United States and the act of June
Stat., 133). at tne united oiaies ibdu
II.m ISO -- (84
t a.n,. Vm. Nw llexleo. nn Jftnu&rv 29.
1912. Any settler who wasactaally and in good
for agriculturfaith claiming any of said lands
and ha not
al purposes prior to January 1, 1906.right
to make
abandoned same, has a preference
homeatead entry for the lands actually
appli
the
listed
upon
Said lands were
eatiana of she persons mentioned below, who
subject
the
prior
to
ight
preference
a
bare
right of any suob settler. proTinea sucn settler
enr applicant is qnalifled to make homesteadprior
is exercised
try
.and the preference right
.
L:.Li.l,k.l.i.J.ni
no jannary av. nil.
"
wflwuiwwwwMuuo
be subject to settlement and entry by any quell
fled persea. The lands are within Sees. 24 snc
19, T. 9 N., Rs. and 7 E.. N M M, describeu
by mates and boands aa follows : Beginning si
corner RO. I, a limestone marked H l. whenei
Sec I .
the quarter corner on therO west line ofextending
chains;
T 9k.. R. 7 E., bears E.
theace S. It chaina; thenca W. I chains ;thonce0
henee E. t chains; thence 8.
B. 20 chains;
-- u;..-.
ir. in haiMA! thenre N a chains:
10
chains ; thence N. 85 chains i thence
thence E.
w.Kehainstothe place of beginning. Varia39 seconds E. Said traot was
degrees
13
tion
listed upon the application of PoncianoIaioUa.
John
of Moriarty, Hew Mexico; List
ol
KePbaul, Acting Assistant Commissioner 81.
i.
l..n ntHfn annrnved October
of
CarmiATThompsen,
Secretary
Acting
Mil,
IH-the interior.

ii.m

rn.,.l

Not Coal Land
TICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N. M..
Estancia, N, II ., November 23, 1911.
Notice is hereby (Wen that George W Fugatt,

F. F.

We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will bay.

Loveless & Elam

Jenaia.!,

Attorney-itJi-

Estancia

w

Not Coal Land.
WiU Practice fa AU Court!
FOR PDBLICAT10N.
New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
Willard
TJ. 8. Land OfBoa at Santa Fe, N. M.
Not, U. Mil.
Notico Is hereby giren that Elmar R. Cotton
of Estáñela, New Mexico, who, on April 27,1909.
made Homeatead Entry No. 09777, for Si BE
I 4,84c, 18, Ntt HE
S. N. M, P, Meridian, has filed notice of la
FRED H. AYERS
tentlon to maze Final Commutation Proof to
described
above
land
establish claim to the
Ctuaielor at Law
Atteritr
beforeWilliam A Brumback, D.S.Court Commla
day
Mexico,
oa
the
New
Estancia,
donar, at
i
Ofíeehoaral-Jíaaitoof Dec rSU
NBW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Claimant Bastes as witnesses ;
C T Norman. H L Sainara, I W Tornar and
Paarlie Johnson all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MARVEL I. OTERO,
Register.
II- -

New Mexico

NOTICE

'

a

wot Goal Land
NATIONAL

,"íí

nigkt

FRESH MEATS;

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ia,

COMPOSTURAS EN GENERAL
HECHAS POR

A. L. Montgomery

y Robt. Taylor

SHOE SHOP

We are prepared to ae all kinds of

Department of the Interior
Leather Work, including Harness
M.,
TJ S Lind Oioe at Santa Fa,
and Shoe Repairing. Half Baling
Not. 11. 191!.
Kotice ia hereby grren that nary t, Manuel
a specialty. BringSin your work
of Estancia, new Mexioo. who, on March 8,
09IÍ9,
forlM
1909, made Homeatead Entry no.
All toed not called for in thirty days
nE!, and Lots 1- Seo , T 8 , Range 7 B, M will.be sold for charge".
P Meridian, haa filed notlee of intontlon to
make Final Fire Year Proof, to establish claim
Alexander Bros.
to the land abore described, before William A
Brnmback, U 8 Court Commissioner, at Bstan
ESTANCIA, N. M.
cia, new Mexico, on the 18 day of Decern ber,

8, W.

REAL ESTATE

MOORE
j

Office

South of Poetoffice

-:-

1911.

Not Coal Land
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. 8, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 11.,
Nor 13, Mil.
"Subscribe to your home paper first Notlee ia hereby given that Celestino Ortla.
Not 0al Land.
of Kstaneia.New Mexioo. who, on March 17, 1906,
HOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and then take the El Paso Herald.
made Homestead Entry No. 905847298, for BE S.
Department Of The Interior
The Herald ia the best medium eo Section 11, Township 7 N. Bangs 8 E, N. H. P.
TJ s Land OfBce at.Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Not. il. 1911
keep in touch with general news and Fnal Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Notice is hereby giren that Henry E.Chism, of
aaá above described, before Neal Jenaon, TJ 8.
estancia, New Mexico, who, on Deo I2nd, 1998 news of the whole southwest."
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
made Homestead Entry No. bWMWíO, far
(tbdayof Jan., 1811,
N E 4 of Section 19. Township 7 N, Bangs 8 E.
Claimant names as wifneesas :
A sprained ankle will usually disable
N, M. P, Meridian, bae filed notice of intention
Bamett D Froilinger. Mattiaa Freilinger, J.
to make Final Fire Year Proof, to establish the injured person fer three or four
claim to the land abora described before W. A. weeks. This is due to. lack of proper D. Childera. Robert J. Watson ail of Estancia.
New Mexico.
Brumback U. 8. Ooort Commissioner trtErtancia
treatment. When Chamberlain's Lini- 1M-1-Manuel B. Otero, Register.
N.M. on the 23 day of December, 19n.
may be effected
Claimant name as witnet sea: Walker, F.A, ment is applied a cura
S. J. Hubbard. D.IP. 6ist. B. B.
in tbree or four days. This liniment is
Not Coal Land.
Chamblce, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
one of the best and most remarkable
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior
preparations in ose. Sold by all dealers
Riirirtnr.
U.I?, Land Office at Santa Fe, m M
Estancia, K M November, 23, 1911
Notice is hereby giren that Benjamin LFielder
of Estañóla, New Mexico, who, on February 17,
1910
made Homestead Entry, no, 012683 for
Section 33, Township 7 N, Range 8 E
9w
H. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to mBke Final Commutation Proof to 63 h
claim to the land above described, before
William A Brnmback, U. 8. Court Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, onlheD day of
January, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
C B Howell E 0 Hays. Oscar Pollard, H C
Horr all of Estancia, N, M,
Manuel B. Otero,
12 11S
Begieter
'
Claimant aamtw as witnesses :
John W. Casebolt, Thomas D. Caseboli, B.T,
ueadows, H.F.Baker all of Estancia, slew Max
Manuel B Otsro. Register

It Gires

All

INVESTMENT

j

Get a Homa jn the Estancia Valley. Soma good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with ma

NOTiCE

Tie Hew"

2&

......

Estancia. New Mexico

-

Not Coal Land.
FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fa, N, M.
Not. S, Mil
Notice is hereby gives that George Ingle
of Estañóla, New Mexioo, who, on May tod
1906, made Homeatead Entry No. 9310-07for
Stt NEÜ Section 7, B'A NWt Section H, Township 5 N, Bange 8 E, N. M, P.Meridiaa, haa filed
notice of intention to make Final Five Tear
Proor to establish claim to the land above desert bed. before Neal Jenaon, TJ. S.Commissioner,
at Estancia. New Mexico, en the 11 day of
December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
George Pugh, M. H.Ssnter, B. L. Hashes, J.
M. Spruill all of Es ancia, New Mexioo,
MANUEL B- - OTEBO,
HeglJtir,
NOTICE

Not Coal Land.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Ix terior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Estancia. N.M., November 23, 1911.
a,
Notice is hereby given that John T.
NewMexico, who, on November
22,1906 made Homestead Entry no. 10332,(08010)
20, Township 7n .Range 8E, N.
for
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof to establish claim
to the' and above described, before William A.
Hrumback. U 3. Court Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 9 day of January, 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses :
B. J.Finley,
J D. Childers, E.C.Hays, W.
J. Henry all of Estancia. New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO.

Rtltster.

ICS

rttti

KoCoal Land

Not Coal Land.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.

N. M

.,

Nov. 23. 1911.

Headquarters lor Holiday Goods
Wc have presents fo Everyone. Look
tfttotigh qui Stocfe. Bay earíy as you
can get a better Selection. Bay now,
we will keep them until you get teady

!

'

...foi them.

Mell

Mercantile company

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Notioe is hereby given that James J Smith,
of Estañóla, New Mexico, who, on Aurnit 20'
1908, made Homestoad Entry No. 01126 for Lots
E',S NW
Section 19. Townebip 6n, Rang,
9E, N M. P. Meridian, has filed notioe of intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above desoribed. before William A. Brnmback. 0. 8. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, sew dexico, on the
t day of January, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses :
S.8. Kirk, George Morrison, Louis W,
Jackson, P. A. Speckmann all of Estancia, New
Mexioo.

Manuel B Otero, Register,

Not Coal Laud.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
p. 8. Land Office at BantaFe, N. M.
Nor. 3, r9i t.
Notioe ia hereby given that Henry Cox, of Es
tancia, IfewMexioo.who, on May 2nd 1906,made
for 8tt SW'H
Homestead Entry Nq.
Section I, SH SE
Seotion t. Township 1 N,
8
Bangs E, N.M P.Meridiaa, has filed notise
Intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described.
before Neal Jensen, U. B, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12 day of Dee., 1911
Claimant names as witnesses;
George Pugh, J. M. Sprnill, M. H, Senter and
John Block all of Estancia, New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all maga
zines, either new or. renewals;
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.

Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land OtHice at Santa Fe . M ,
Not. 28, liu.
Notice is hereby givaa that Lou E Blackburn
(now Jackson) of Estanoia, New Mexico, who,
on January 5,1906, made Homestead Entry, If o.
875147118, for eU swVí. w Vi SB 4 Seotion 3,
Township 6 N Bangs 8 E.N.M. P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of intention to make Final Fire
YearProof to establish claimto the land abora
described, before Neal Jenaon, TJ, S. Commissioner, at Estanoia, New Mexico, on the 8 today
of Jan., 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses :
John F Lasater, Bobert N Maxwell, Amos A
Hine, Berry LHuea allot Estanoia. New Mixteo.

Manael B Otero, Register,

1M-I-- 5

Not Coal Land

NOTIC FOR PÜBLICTION
Department of the Interior
U S Land Office at Santa Fe, N

M,

Novemoer 28, i9tl
Notice is hereby given that Frank A, Cham-blee.Estanoia. N M. who. on Deo. 21. 1908,
made Homestead Entry no.
for I H
,
Nwl-4nw 4 nw
swl-- 4 nbI-4- .
Section 17,
Township 7 n, Bange 8 B, N.M, P Meridian, haa
filed notice of intention to make Final Fife
YearProof. to establish claim to the land abovf
described, before William A Brumback, U 8
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M,on tha
8 day of Jan, i9i2
Claimant names as witnesses:
H E Cnism, S J Hubbard, D P Gist, B B
Walker, all of Estancil, N M,
Manael B Otero,
Becüter.

PUBLIC

LAND AND
CASES.

MININa

If you are interested in any coatest
any matter before the Interior DeThe greatest danger from influenza Is partment, write to Clark & Wright,
of its resulting in pneumonia. This can registered land lawyers,
90 F Street
be obviated by usinx Chamberlain's N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Cough Remedy, as it not only cures in Washington, D. C. Free information
floema, but counteracts any tendency of about contests and where to obtain
the disease towards pneumonia. Sold scrip, locatable upon public Una's,
by all deafen.
without residente er cultivation.
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Title

Talks"
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The Business of Abstracting
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Torrance eoanty
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Honda? by

P. A. SPECKMANN

$ .10

tarad

u

eeeond

.25
2.50

dan natter April H,

t lb poet offloe at Batánela,
der ahe et of Mana I. 11

1U

New Jleaioe, un-

AVISO DB ADMINISTRACION
Avisa es por este dado que los abajo
tunados han sido nombrados por el
Jaes de Probas del Condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico; en el termine
regular de la Corte de Pruebas del dicho
sondado, tenida en Estancia el dia I;
de Noviembre, 191 1, como administradores del estado de Jesus M. Serna, fina
do. Todas personas que tienen reclamos
en contra del diaho estado protocolaran
les mismos con los abajo Armados dentro el tiempo fijada por ley e serán
por los administradores. Los
que deban cuentas al dicho estado se
servirán pagarlas lo mas pronto posible
y asi evitaran costos de aolectacion,
Juan Serna.
Aurra Aragón de Serna,
Administradores

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

u

a good y oung horse, well broke; a Ran
about and Harness; Cook Stove, Kit-

B
H

Apply to
chen Utensils and Dishes.
Neal Jenson or M. L. Garvin,
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The Big Store
ESTaNem, new Mexico
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W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician

FOR SALE For next ten days $118
will buy Lot 11, Block 65, in Estancia. Address: E. P. Shield, 1130
Ingraham St, Los Angeles, CeL

fi M
Petani.in ll.Tl.
ColBUCia,

Offlca eeoond door!

Booth of Poetoflloa

t

Every Day and Night
D.

0
0
0

Homero

B
B
fl

If you are suffering from biliousness
constipation, indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card
send to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa, with your name and ad
dress plainly on the back, and they will
forward you a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets Bold
by all dealers..

J.

arejn

0

f.

Mrs.

0
0

Romero's cheaper?
Merchandise and are alwaysf ready to accomodate our
customers, and those who are not our customers but
expect to be and those who never expect to be.

B
B
B
B

CHILI AND SOUP

the einnot reach the
by local application,
ued portion el the ear. There to only one way to
euro dcalneM. and that la by eeoitltiiuonel remeom
Dtetmea li earned by eo Inflamed condition ol the
mona llama oi the Euitaenlaa Tube. When thto
Inflamed yon bare a rumbling eound or
tube
beerlnf. and when It la entirely toeeO. Deaf.
can be
ieai the remit, and onion the niflemmetK
taken out and thle tube ratored to lu normal oonal-Heheartaf VIII be destroyed merer: sme eaeee
to nothouj
sot of ten ere uueed by Catarrh, which aurtecee.
but en ktflemede eondltlon of the mucous any cue ol
Hundred Dolleni lor
We will fire-OnDeanojei (eauod by catarro) that cannot be cored
by Hau s Catarrh Core. Send tor tírenla, tree.
r. 1. CHENEV CO. Toledo. O.
Hold by DraCTboj. Tie.
'MM Hett'i Family FMi tor coottrpeUoB.

when you can buy at E.
We carry a full line of General

fl

m

two-sto-

S

Of going somewhere else

better by Esiancia Valley
farmer, and do do better by them than any other store in
the valley. Come in and see us and you will cone again.

B
B
B

two miles
seuth of Estancia. This farm has more
than $2090 worth of improvements,
four-rooconsisting of comfortable
residence, 82x86 foot
barn,
well 805 feet deep, cased to rock, (this
well will furnish water to irrigate every
acre of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation,
fenced and cross fenced.
Balanee in
pasture. And the very best of water
This
within seven feet of surface.
place will go at a bargain. For price
call on or address the owner, H. C. Williams, P. O. Box 93, Estaneia, N, M,

Cat$

We

II

A No. 1 Steel Windmill;

For Sale
160 acres of patented land,

Subacriptien:
-

a

B
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New Mexico
Estancia,
Phoae No. 7

Par Week
Per Month
Fer:Year

a

P. Ogier
FOR SALE

0
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wesof Tajique. Near Sanger Station.

THEMORNINGNEWS
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0
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Supply on hand at all times
A.

WHAT'S THE USE

It

LUMBER

Mill 3 railes
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NEWJMEX.

Any Bank In

B

0
0

0

Sec.

ESTANCIA,

n
0
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Roberson Abstract Company

REFERENCE

B

0
H
n

titles is,' of comparatively-recen- t
i tf business of Abstracting
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title,' security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to iMieguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT. ,
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as atocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
a abstraet by a rtliable.company.

RalíiG.Robefson,

Ja

H

E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician

Childers

OI

south of Postoffloe
Get our special price on Bread Saturdays
Second Doos

&

Surrjeon

not: Fint door weet ot
Pkene 9

youhavebeen earning for severar years feaekr Tm
spent it and'the other fellow put it la the aaak.Way
let the other fellow me what yea earn? ptart a
bank accountif you haveibut one dollar to begia with

Valley Hotel.

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

WHERE IS THE MONEY

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.

Estancia
Make

After you have subscribed for your
home paper,- - then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald is the best daily
The body of an unknown man was for you to read, as you get all the late
Associated Press news and the special
found lnBrooklyn last week, and upon
dispatches covering New Mexico, Weat
an examination by the coroner a note Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
was found upon the body which read, circulation is giving us the publicity we
I am too poor to buy shoes for my f ani-l- y need to attract new people and new
this winter, leant pay the prices capital to our seetion. You can help it
in its good Work for the southwest by
asked for shoes these days, Goodby,
becoming a regular subscriber.

Savings Bank
tur bank your beak

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

Estaniia.

at

Scott A Jenson's
New Mexico.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B.LJones,

M

NNIB BROMBASK

wagon and harness
man had known of the Bar- FOR SALE-Tea- m,
if
4
U. S.eoaamlaaUaar
Suaaaraphar
Notary Fablla
will trade for cathe
Mexico,
or
New
cash,
for
WiUard,
cheap,
gain house of
C
4
Pira laaaraaea
tle. Horses will weigh 1200 and 900
weuld;belive and happy today and his
pertaialnt to land offloa work
papers
All
familyould all belshod'and he would lbs. Work anywhere. Wagon and exesotad with
promptaeaa aad aoewaey,
harness 1st class condition. O.W.Bay,
Deed., morcacoe aad other letal doeamante
have hadoney left. Don't pay the
drawn and acknowledged.
10 miles N. E. Estancia.
high prices, asked, comej down to the
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
all
bargain houseHere you will find
pe
apples.
$2.50
FOR SALE Winter
kinds of shoes from 15 cents to $2.65
barrel (150 pounds). Address Cas-neveryfor
ahoes
per pair We have
Ranch, Santa Fe, N M.
Chas. R. Eaaley,
Chaa. F. Eaaley,
body, and everybody's baby. Don't
come
suicide,
but
EASLEY,
commiting
&
ALLEY
EASLEV
BALL
BOX
think of
dowa and see us.
Ladies' night at the Bowling:
Law

Pres., A. B. .'McDeneld.TIee Pres. B. V. Brletlay,
Your buaineas respeetfBAylslarted.

WUIardNew"Mexlc9

If this

,

.-

er

l--

One

Price
House

Bargain

WiUard, New Mexico.

Buy Your Milk and Cream op

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AMD CRBAM FURr
, NISHSD
FOR SOCIALS

Attorneys at
Alley every Friday night. Gen- Practice in the courts and Land Depart
Y.
tlemen can not enter unless ac- ment Land grants and titles examined
OitDtits'mrjmL'.em
companied by a lady friend. Come
Santa Fe, N. M.
mom pkomptlv
M.
N.
and have a Rood time.
Estancia,
Offlca,
Branch
Sam Jenson, Proprietor.
ummmimmmmmimBimmmm

B

DUKE,
Finn

Proprietor
puiswtt-fBSta- cs

MBTAUCIA.

mm
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Tajiqre, all along the ate. of the
To each was
Manzano range
given a grant of land, later confirmed by the Unit"d Suites congress, and now; owned by the peo
The
pie as community grants.
day of the oxcart long since gone
from these villages. The pne.-- t
at Manzano and the village doctor ride through the country jn
Saw
high "power automobiles.
mills are hamming in the mountain canyons and mines aro being
The vast Estanci
opened upplains once the undisputed graz
ing ground of these mountain o
p!e, are now cut into 160 acre
farms. But Manzano is still the
most picturesque of New Mexico
mountain villages. It cannot be
robbed of its charm so long as
the hills, the great spring and its'
grove frf ancient trees remain. .
There is no reasonable doubt
that the Franciscans planted the
Manz.no grove' and that it wafc
planted before the date of th
Pueblo Indian insurrection, which
for a time drove the Spaniards
from the country. Tho site evi
deiitiy was select' d by the prion;
This
because of the spring.
spring alone is worth a .day's
journey into the hills, although
the run may be made from th
railroad in an automobile in an
hour. The Manzano spring rises
almost like an artesian well in
the bottom of a sunken crater
right at the lwr-- of tho hills. The
flood waters have worn an entrance, but on three sides the
walls of the crater rise a hundred
feet or more. '
At period of lowest water
there is always twenty feet or
cold st
mor..: of the clearest;,
mountain water ih the básin of
It flows out for a
the spri-ighundred feet or mor.?, then dis
appears in a natural crevice, to
reappear light at the ancient ap
hundred, yards be
pie grove,
low. No more 'ideal site could
have been chosen for an orchard
hud the priests searched the
Nature hud prowhole west.
thoroughly
vided a
.efficient irrigation system, with nil ufifuilhg
water supply. Cibolla, or tho
Grand .Quivera, Abo and La Cuara vix destroyed by Indians and
time. But the Indians, ' spared
the apple trees and time, the
mountains and the wonof th region have
climate
derful
with
them.
kindly
dealt
The popular impression among
those who have not made the
that ihe.se
journey to Manzano
trees are a group of four or five
gnarled and barren stumps, but
there are, in fait,, some iixt.y
trees, 'well gro n, ,.vi'i ou i and
productive, i' ho grove has bcon
whipped by the mountain storm Not a tree has evof
with a pruning
touched
er been
hook, for the people living there
have a deep regard for th;; p;i ovo
which is .Imoit sacred. Thev
1

OWesiflDDie

orcliard
united

m

ilio

siates
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The early history pf the new
state of New Mexico is one long

chapter of romance and adventure; it abounds in the pictures
que and ina wealth of legend ab
sorbing interest. There is scarce
a settlement, village or town in
all the region tributary to the
Rio Grande which has not its own
particular story of those distant
days when the daring conquistadores and the more daring priests
fouijd, their,way; in.to.the wilderness, searching for the golden
eities-oCibolia, or bearing the
message of the church. And of
all New Mexicano region has so
much of mysterious interest as
the eastern and
.ifchat
of the rugged
slopes
southern
Manzano mountains, which extend along the Rio Grande for
thirty miles or .more south from
Albuquerque.
It is a region to
.which historians and archaeologists have given comparatively
jittte attention, yetitione of the
most fruitful fields for research
in all the southwest.
At the extreme southern end of
the Manzano range lies the famous ruins of La Gran Quivera, a
great mass of crumblii gstone be
lieved to be the criminal site of
the fabled Seven Cities of Cibolla.
It was the tale of these golden
cities, carried south by the Indians which inspired tho Spanish
conquest of New Mexico. Thirty
mi es to the north are tho rums
of a great church in Abo canyon,
and a few miles more bring one
to the imposing pile of La Cu;na.
This ruin is one of the mo:-- imposing in the whole southwest.
It is built in the form of tUCt-s- s,
of the flat stones which abound
in the region; cemented with
adobe. The walls, now rapidly
falling
are from four to
six feet thick and the towers still
standing are more than sixty feet
high. The ruins of a stone wall
may be easily traced, surrounding
the church and the adjacent
spring and embracing an area,
probably of six hundred acres
The history of this church is
doubtful. The general y accepted
theory is that it was built by Indians under direction of the Fran
ciscan fathers who were known
to have gone into that region in
the latter days :f theSevenleenth
Century.
lying-alon-

g

t

to-rui-

,

the coin r; y was' Vs'íab-- l
d a little more than a cntu
ry i.go, these' t) cs were bearing
just as they are at present. That
they h ad stood, mature trees for
more than a century before that
time there is little ground for
doubt. With care there is no
question but that they wdfild
continue to bear tor a century to
I.-

Í0

--

come.
The wonderful vitality of these
their ' marvelous staa I
trees;
against time is one of the convincing lights upon the adapta
bility of the foothill lands of this
state to the culture of the great,
Am
fruit. The valley tends
of the new state have pro en

p--

themselves already; but the development of the hill lands opens
an .almost unlimited field.

Mercüaots are
Ready for

,

m. central

to

KOSWC

GfiristRias Riigli
The enterprising

mrrch.nt

Kstmicu lnrve provided lit
orally for In supplying
of

I

Chai-tuia-

need" of the .people

s

ofthq larger part ofMinva
ley, and shoppers will ñ d
just, what Ihov are looking f
in helping S inta to mako h
To in
ti u iner us select ions
form the people of iheir uiaoy
bargain-the merchants are
using the columns of the News
liberally, knowing that the
News is rend by hp people of
the out ire valley. We have
in. apology lo inako our lead
ors lor the large proportion of
space used by the ads in l:
of t he Neu S, foi
recent
ad news uhuh save the iead
ors niooey, is tho best: kind of
'I ho
ijee ii
o read.
now
he Estancia stores n hard
to beat, and cnnsidei in; qu ili
ty cannot be l)ü,teu auywhert
Patronise your home iner
eh n! s a nd help In.iM a biggei
;(ie Li,! tvi to
)
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'ore the greas Drout h of
the Hicks Almanac gave
timely warning. For over two
years prior to 1911, the Hicks
Almanac rgain sounded a warn
And sr
ing of drouth danger.
for forty years this same friend
of all the people has steadfastly
refused the offers of speculators
and continued to warn the pub
lie of the coming 'dangers of
Seven miles further nor; h from
As they
storm and wet.ther.
La Cuara, and right at the base
.should have don-;the people have
of the towering Manzano rango is
nobly stood by Professor Hicks,
the little village of Mar.zano.with
their faithful public servant," ho
its famous spring and its more
has grown old in their service.
famous grove of apple tre.s be
Send only ore? dollar to Word
iífrl.tívu'..;
uy
ncveu iu iiuve iuceu ..i...
and Work" Publishing Company,
pmiiu ua k..
the earliest pioneers amoi g the
11101 Fianklin Avenue, St. Louis,
Manzano in the will not: :.':! ,.v it to be
Franciscans.
V.issoui i, and get his Magazine
Spanish word for Apple, and it is There 3 little doubt that with a and Almanac both for one year.
from this remarkable grove that few ;:e;is of scientific .care the The Almanac alone, a fine Inr-the great mountain range take3 fruit of these trees could be re- of loO p'iges. is only 03c by mail
its name. The village of Manza- stored to something of its origi- Let everybody respond and n
no is typical of New Mexico nal quality. The variety is not ceive the
of our Na
mountain villages. Its straggling known. A number of expert
ional Seer fer the coming year.
line of houses can hardly be said who have examined the trees
to form a street. The adobe build have been unable to place .tVnni.
the tree- - in
When we
ings are or.c stcry.prirtf d white
ül
Jill)
laden wi'h
was
every
one
August
corrugated
iron
high
roofs,
with
painted a brilliant red. Against fruit. Since that time thefruitj
Tli" Methodist Ladies Aid
the brilliant green of tho pine ha? ripened and much of it has
ml
will hold ;i Inz-iSociety
vidager.-iclad hills the village muy hi; seen been marketed by the
S
on
Chicken
Dinner
ve
along
it
the laihoad. iei
for miles and miles from the vast in the towns
10! h,
he
Estancia plains to the east. The Tin; mature anple is of medium indi v,
present population are descended size, a light yellow and of de- placa' to be designated later.
from colonists sent up from Mex lighted flavor. The. apples are A'l hinds of Christ mas goods,
Tlires of; knotty and imperfectly formed, home made, gifts, etc. willbe
ico City about 1800.
these colonies were established; but are entirely free from oa tulle.
Reincmbcr the dato
the Manzano the Torreón and the wormsBe
1001.

The New Mexico Central
running from Santa Fe to
Torrance is in the very' nature of
commercial
things a
successA continuation or
nf that road to Rnswell,
says the Roswell Morning News,
would greatly augment the earning capacity of that road. There
are thousands of tons of products
in the Pecos Valley that would
find a ready market to the Northwest if a direct line ofroad could
The Central
be established.
connects with 'lieD&R G nt
Santa Fe on its oitheiid and
with' the E. P. & S. W. at 'Torrance on its south end. It cros
line of the
f
es the Beit-A. T. & S F. at Wiilard and the
main line of that road at Kennedy
some twenty five miles this dde
of Santa Fe. With that road
completed thr'ugh to Roswell,
Santa Fe would be but liitle furIt
ther away than Amarillo.
ri 'W
takes longer to reach than
Kansas City. Wiih this road
eomplekd on to Roswell the distance to AH'.uqueiqne would be
cut in half. El Paso would be
brought nearer by a hundred
miles, and the people of the
Pecos Valley would have the
choice of two routes to the north
east. Roswell could be made a
"common point," for transportation purposes and a wider field
be opened for the sale of her
burplus products.
Torrance is bet little more
than a hundred m les away. The
line can be constructed cheaply
and at no point would the grade
exceed one per cent. While Roswell is casting about for another
out let this should not.be overlook
ed. While ne are looking for an
outlet we should not forget that
we need an inlet and that there
is in close proximity to this
road the greatest body of good
Cheai
coal in the southwest.
coal is the one thing needful to
make Roswell the logical point
for a great manufacturing citv.
Kait-roa-
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"I refused íó be operated
on. the morning 1 heard
about Cardie,' writes Mrs.
Elmer Slclucr. of Terré
Hauls Ind. "I, tried Car-dand it iisiped me
ireeiiy jVc i do my own
wasiiir.. and honing."
ui

.
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Vjomzn's Tonic

was Not a -Leoai Precinct
-At
Dec.
Carlsbad, N.
the inquest of Chief Justice Pope,
recorder A. R. O'Quinn is forwarding today, affidavits of Dem
ocratic County Chairman Cowan,
Chairman
Republican County
Richards and Deputy District Attorney Woodwell, in which it is
declared that Pearl, Eddy coun-tv- ,
is not a legally organized voting precincti and hence there
could be n e!ection held there,
This situation, it is. believed,
makes the proposition a purely
technical one for court decision
and eliminates any charge of
fraud or ill intent on the part of
either party to the controversary
Pearl had no election on November 7, but in the Democratic primaries Pearl cast 22 votes, most
of them Democratic, it is said.
1-
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ft Sunny Face
The ability of always seeing
the bright side or shining up the
dark one is a blessing to the person who possesses the power, as
well as those with whom he has
to do. It changes our
performance
in the
of our duty into playing, the joyful game of life. Instead of the
home being a place of grumbling
and growling it becomes a place
of laughter and song. .
The
wrinkles will not come so soon to
your fair countenance, To live
daily with sunbeams
flowing
from the heart is a trick that
maybe learned by anyone with
a little patience, determination
and daily practice. Ex.
daily-struggl-

e
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Grist

'Mili

lor
Mountalnalr

The people of Mountainair and
vicinity will have an opportunity
of grinding their corn and wheat
here at home in a few days, or as
soon as the mill, which has been
dripped, arrives and is gotten in
position probably
ten days.
John W. Corbett is the moving
spirit in the enterprise and we
will soon have the beginning of
what promises to be a flourishing business.
A flouring mill
will follow, next season. perhaps,
and then a grain elevator. . and
Mountainair will begin to expand
io the proportions of a western
produce city.
The outlook is
very flattering. without the least
'ittempt to magnify the. .inevitable future growth and prominence of Mountainair. We have
the soil, the wheat fields and climate, and the town is sure to
forge ahead.
Hold your grain
for this new gristmill. It will be
in operation early in December.
Mountainair Messenger.
The peculiar properties of Chamber-ain'- 3
Cough remedy hvc been
tíhtid d.iriüg epidemics of u
za, and wiipn ic was taken in time
e h ve not heard of a single case of
neumonía, Hold by all dealers.
thor-iifih- ty
in-l-

'

remedy uu.ely vegetable, f'
and acts ;n a natural man- ae oattie delicate, woman
S E llnrris returned from
iy coiisütuíion,
building H
uo strength, and toning up
vi n't. i Fe and JPojoaque Tues
I
li.
ic r r
un
íervcti. ja i.
ins pasiow
j !!y nijht, where he had gone
ears. Cardui has helped h to iok after business
matters.
a millinn wnmwi
He brought back a load of ap
i ou are urged to try it,
pies with him. He found the
.' Tnncí
nrí nro cura iUii
u.uls quite rough, some of the
it will do vou good.
nudes
being quite icy and slip
At all drug stores.
1

pery, making it very tough on
his team.

CONGRESS
GETS DOWN
TO BUSINESS

DEMOCRATS GAIN
FEW VOTES ON

OFFICIAL 60UNT
Santa JjV, Dec., 5 -- The ofli
cía can vassiug board, at work
on the retur s of the Novpih
hvr election, got down to real
business today and the count
proceeded rapidly. During the
sessiou the board completed
its work on Bernalillo and
Chaves counties and a good
start was made on Colfax. As
a result of today's work it is
now predicted that the entire
count will be completed by
the 15th of the present month
In Bernalillo county the of
final canvass disclosed sevpra
discrepancies, the majority of
which were in the precinct of
Dura ties.
sa result of the
changes in the figures the' vote
I

vassing board was without fea- ture of interest Some forty bal lot box-which were sent for h"y
the board arrived this morninsr
and there now remain r ut six
precincts from which returns
have not been received. These
precincts are expected to make
their reports before the board
convenes Monday morning. The
delinquent precincts are located

Congress met on last. Monday
at noan, the new members bems swom m. in oom nouses.
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Dynamiter; Sentenced
to MefenlMiaro
A message received by the News last night from
states that J. J. McNamara was sentenced to life imprison
ment in the California State Penitentiary at San Quentin, for the
murder of the employes of the Los Angeles Times, when the build-in- g
was blown up by dymanite in August of last year. J. B. McNamara, who pleaded guilty to the. indictment charging him with
the destruction of the Llewellyn Iron Works, on December 23, 1910,
"was sentenced by the court to serve a term of fifteen years in the
state prison.

tkaMy short,
Prps'.drnt wa'
squirm- - out anout thirty nun
uted lor its reading The Pres
ident intimated that instead of
sending in one message covering
all the phases of legislation, a
number of messages would ' be
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2
sent from time to time dealing
which has heard many confi-de- n
with different subjects.
Uy confessing the crimes of
ial speeches.
The business of the houses on wrecking the Los Angele
in Taos, Dona Ana, McKinley
The wire runs from a winTuesday has been summarized Times on October 1. 15)10. and
and Rio Arriba counties.
The
dow in an unoccupied cell
as
follows. the 'Liknvellyn iron works in room on the third floor of tha
work of the board is proceeding
TIJE SENATE.
without friction and thus far the
the same city on Dec. 23, of jail down to another unoccuattorneys representing the differLorimer investigation resumed ihn samo year, John J. and pied room on the second floor.
ent parties have found no cause
with testimony for the defense. James U. McNamara have ad- Visitors entertained by OrtU
for disagreement.
Stephenson election investí mitted the truth of the evi E. McMauigal, who is perhaps'
It is expected that the actual gation
sub committee probably dence gathered by the Burns the state's mainstay in the atcanvass of the results will be be- will'
report to the full committee detective agency and others tempt to show that McNaaiara
gun on Monday as the. returns
just before Christmas.
who worked upon the case, caused the death of Charles J.
from all precincts save the six
Monetary
commission
decided
lluros and his men. under Uaggerty blowing up the Lo
of the democratic candidates missing ones have been
sorted to prepare a bill carrying
out
its
direction o district attorney Angeles Times building, saw
on both state and county out.
conclusions along lines of the
h
Fredericks, of Los Angeles, him in the upper room. A deticket is increased in every in
currency plan.
The probata clerk of Torworked upa case so convine tective and perhaps a stenostance, The increase. runs all
President's message on
the way from eleven to twenty-f- rance county has received was read in both houses; trusts ing that eveu Clarence Darrow grapher were in the lower one,
word from tlin Canvassing
our
votes.
benator Hoke Smith turned master defender, dared not go but for all practical purposes
Board at Santa Fo, now niak
further into the trial of the the wire transported them into
Tn Chaves county the demo
ing the.official canvass of tin? back to the treasury $3.000 pay two men
charged with the re the very presences of persons
for senatorial services while gov
era tic candidates were like
vote at the recent state elec
spoiKsibility
for the death of who talked tj McManigal
wise fortunate, and an average tion, to forward the ballot box ernor of Georgia.
21
at
least
persons,
and who while the graud jury was in
200
About
recess nominations
increase of ten over tho unof es of precincts 1, Tajique; 4,
mostly
postmasters,
are
by
linked
army
and
íufereuce at sessiou
ficii'l figures is disclosed by
Hastview; 5, Punta, and 12, navy officers, submitted by
least with dynamite explothe
the official count.
hi ii cino, to
Secretary Jaffa at president.
sions that have wrecked scores
Only three precincts in Colonce. Jiiviueiitiv the board in
Poir dexter, of Wash of other plants throughout the Certificate not Needed
Senator
fax county had been disposed tends yoiog
deeper, into the ingion, criticized court oi com- country.
of when the board adjourned
B. B. Spencer was down from
returns than the ligures given merce decision in Spokane rate Bi
fore detective Burns and Eastview yesterday to get the
for the day, and in these the out by
case.
tie judges and clerks
n
ran umnl i
?ami;
ngures
Abrogation of Russian pass- his men made the first arrests, traction engine for which he
of election ón the poll Ixvks.
they had secured evideuco traded mules to A. J. Green.
anthose of the unofficial
No doubt if the ballots in the port, treaty proposed in bill sub
to Convict their men; tho evi Spencer will use the engine at
nouncement.
o.xcs am counted them will mitted by Culberson, of Texas,
dence
gathered since that tine his sawmill. Green will probably
petit. on presented by
In Socorro count v, in several be
discrepancies disclosed, and
,.n
1.1,..
become an MD now. Estancia
has
only been conh'rmatorv.
of New Jersey.
VI Hit) prci incut, me (ni noun"
whether intentional or not.
News.
Repeal
When the ffices of the In
of Canadian reciprocity
were sealed up in the ballot
I'he canvassing board 5 niak proposed in bill by Heyburn, of
Ah, Colonel, it is a square deal
ternational Structural Iron
boxes and sent, to the county
to infer from the above that you
ing little headway as yet, about Idaho.
Workers' union were raided in
Notbeiogin all
commissioners.
that has been done is to Adjourned 3:10 p m. to 2 p. rn, Indianapolis on April 22, the traded a diploma in medicine to
formed as to the law in the
Mr. Green for a traction engine,
issemble the books from the Thursday.
detectives secured a number throwing in the mules, or vice
premises, the commissioners
various precincts of the 20
THE HOUSE
of receipts showing
that versa which was it? Would vou
opened these boxes ami for
counties, to get. tiltil in order,
money
had
been
paid
to
the SP a bunch of diplomas at a n
Fe.
to
Santa
books
warded the
the counties alphabetical! Sugar trust inquiry resumed by
est,
under
and
an
the
that
of
li
Sweet
II.
count? The defeated candidate
Probate Clerk
and the precinct numerically. special committer.
dates of receipts corresponded may see an opportunity here to
Socorro, arrivi d in Santa Fe
Agm cultural department in- t
The poll books from a number
the dates of the larger get even with the fellows wh
today to identify the books and
Dr. x
of precincts hava been found vestigation centering on
lied to them about how they were
plosions.
certificates.
to he missing, not having been Wiley, discussed by special comgoing
to vote. Mountainair Mes
In Clayton the board was in received by
mittee. Report tobe made within
Secretary
senger.
Jffa.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1.
formed today the supply of
a fortnight.
Ha, ha, Judge, you're not from
blue ballots was exhausted bo
Representative Hamlin urged
(4; 12 p. m.)
Following a Missouri. M. D. sometimes means
a bill requiring expenditures secret conference between At
fore the polls closed, andsoiue
"Mule Driver."
from secret fund of state depart torney Darrovv and the district
50 voters were unable to exment be reported to congress-Steepress thir ill on the ques
attorney this afternoon, James FOR SALE or trade one 5 room and
trust investigating com- U McNamara pleaded guilty one six room house in Willard, N. If.
tiou of making the coustitu
The teachers and pupils of the
tiou easier of amendment. It public schools kindly request any mittee decided to confer Tuesday to murder iu connection with Address Box 81. Estancia, N. II
on its procedure in view of gov
tp.
is not believed, however, that patrons or pupils of the school
the dynamiting of the Los
ernment
suit.
who
premium
on
tickets
the
have
this matter will be given much
Speaker Clark refused to act Angeles Times, he had pre
attention ou accouut of the piano at Howell Mercantile Com- on
THE
asking represent- viously entered a plea of not
overwhelming majority in fa pany, to turn them over to the ative Littelton's expulsion.
guilty whieh he. ithd ew.
POPULAR
vor of the blue ballot amend school and vote for the school to
John J. McNamara with I JVíSCRáNICSr
that makM
in a resolution,
as
secure the piano for use in the
aoent.
what countries had applied drew his plea of nut tfinltj
asked
school. Your assistance will be
more fascinating
The tir&t day of the actual Appreciated. S nd our tickets for free pdinision of their print ind entered a plea of guilty to
destroying the Llewellyn Iron
canvass was a.' severe disap to Miss Willie Henry, secretary. paper and pulp wood.
unSpeaker
Clark
received
republican
to
works.
the
poiutmíüt
"WRITTEN SO VOU CAN
official appeal for American in
UNDERSTAND
IT"
candidates, who hoped for
What caused this sudden
6"A GREAT Continued Stor of tña World'
n in Persia.
terventi
affect
find
Many
persous
themselves
majority,
by
of
of
reading
a
Prtifrre
slender
which
vou
mav
the
part
beirin
front
change
on
election
it
any time, and which will hold your intereft
after an at
ed with a persistent
Tariff program conference of the.
lorevcr, is running in
not
been
defence
has
for in every instance where a tack of influenza As couh
be
this couh can
democratic members of ways
chauge was mauV, ihechaDge promptly. cured' by the use of Chamher- - and means committee, called for made public at the time the
y
uVi.inM twit ho
lomolo
pleas were made.
increased the majority of their l;n'. IV1.1
allowed to run on until it necomes trou- - ",cu"' ouaj.
noig.iDora are, ana it is trie tavorite magazine
If
the
democratic opponents.
Adjourned at 2 p. m. until
in thousands of the best American homes. It
lesome. 8 old by all d m te.
opnc.'ils to all classes old and younff men
ratio as shown by today's can
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov 30
noon Wednesday.
aiii wonu-- ihctee who know and those who
want
to know.
vass is maintained throughout
A bit of twisted wire dangling
250 PfiCrs F.CH MONTH
SOO MCTURtf
ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST
300
Notice
the entire count, it is believed
from an upper winslantwise
(20 page)
"Shop
The
Department
Noto"
BOX BALL ALLEY
gives csy wr.ys to do things how to make
dow today led to an investiga
Congressman Curry and Attor
luei ul articles lor home and shop, repairs, etc
Ladies' night at the Bowling
I have formed a copartnership with
"Anrntfui' Mechanics " (10 pages) tells how to
ney General CUucy will be Tattle
tion by counsel defecding mnkeMiiüiiii
lumiturc, wireless outfits, boats,
and. Son in the undertaking
Alley every Friday right. Genmt;;ic, and all the things a boy loves.
cninc
the only republicans elected
and we now have a complete tlemen can not enter unless ac- Junes 13. McNamara, who h
51.50 PVrt vr.t. SINGLE COPIES IS CENTS
stock of coffins, c skets and funf rat companied
ou the state tirket.
v.'jr.i z f
rt.m amplb copy today
by a lady friend. Come convinced them that the walls
supplies. Embalming done on short
Los Angeles county jail rc:.-- i i.A' MECHANICS CO;
of
the
good
a
have
time.
and
Dec.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
V..
notice. Calls answered day or night
aahlnmua St., CHICAGO
have ears, or any way one bar,
Sam Jeneon, Proprietor.
A. A. Hine.
session of the official can- '
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Has in stock Holiday Gifts suitable for every member of the
family. Here the parents will find the very things which the
Boys and Girls have written to Santa to bring them on Christ:
mas Eve. Children will find the gifts their parents will most
appreciate.

The young man can take his choice of numerous
articles for lady-lovhis while the young lady has a variety from
which to select a Christmas surprise for her Swain.
e,

"BIG BESS" WILL BE

BEAUTIFUL CUTGLASS

GIVEN SOME LITTLE GIRL

WATER SET FREE

With every dollar eash purchasa daring the month f
December, we are givirg chances on a beautiful Cut Glass
Water Set, consisting of eifrbt pieces, valued at twenty-fiv- e
dollars. The drawing will take placa on Saturday afternoon
December 23, áod the holder of the lucky number will be
awarded absolutely free, this prernii m which would grace the
home of any person, whither rich or poor.
And in every
purchas you get your money's worth. The premium is our gift
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At no other store in the valley can you secure better goods for the money, and
at no other store in the valley will youfird a better assortment ítem viniente meke ycur
selections. We have no cheap, trashy articles, but every article Is a gift which will be
appreciated and which will remind the recipient of the tcr ci every day in the Year.
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THE ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

With every twenty five cent purchase of Dolls, ve
are
Riving a numbered ticket. On Saturday,
December 23, at
2:30 o'clock duplicate tickets will be shuffled
and drawn by a
disinterested party, aud the holder of the lucky
number will
be presented with "Big Bess," a beatiful
doll, thirty inches
tall, all nicely dressed- -a gift any young Miss
will highly
appreciate. Buy your dolls of us and secure
chances' on this
extra prize.
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Call Early and Get . Choice Bargains
1

Estancia Drug company
J. L. Stubblefield, Manager

:

ESTANem. NEW MEXie
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Thanksgiving Day

...

Services and Dinners

i

Alfred, and daughter,'- Mrs.
Rose and children, left yesterWjlíie Ddw pdstmasteriat day noon for Albubuerque
Ta j i(j de vvas iá. tCw ry esterdáy where they will make their
home.
i,"
busioess'

;8atvíirdlay:;

-

0

yesterday. The services were
well attended and awakended
considerable interest. ..V

The Thanksgiving party and they had spent. Everyone
services
at Blaney schoolhouse had spent an enjoyable day,
Mcintosh was down
success, judging all among friends and
decided
was
yesterday.
a
from
Mcintosh
on
VvCi
reports
'
that have eome
from
the
forein itself is no small
Y Miss Mary Lobb, onéjpf Están- - 'Jose R. Anaya, section
Mordy,
who at cause for Thanksgiving.
Mr.
in.
Rev.
Wednesday
man
Central
down
Mr.
ob
was
the
went
Scheolma'ams
.ia'sS
tended and teok part in the pro Milbourn of the Silverton dis
Willar,d yesterday, to welcome from Moriarty last night segram expressed himself as high
County Surveyor Hill of
trict says the only trouble out
the riewi arrival at the home of curing supplies for his comly delighted with the festivities.
'
missary. Ho has thirteen men Mountainair spent Monday in Rev. T. A. Wiadsor was to there was the school house
her sisterVr Hanlon.
RevTMVMbfdy who is assist-- ; in his crew now, but explained Estancia driving homeward have delivered a Thanksgiving was by far too small to contain
iag Mr.árver in rthe meetings that he made fourteen, so it in the, evening.
sermon at the morning hour, but the crowd which had gathered
". an
Baptist"
unlucky
was
church,;
notan
number.
gaye
at. the
John' Duffy, who
returned was called away on Wednesday to enjoy the festivities. The
illustrated sermon last night, usMr. and Mrs. J. E Braxton from Oklahoma Monday,, is pre on a business mission. Mr. Bla- table was of necessity spread
ing his stereopticon .advanta- entertained at dinner Thanks- paring to take his family back ney was preparing to open the outdoors, and every one of the
' ' geously.
He services and make a talk, when number enjoyed an immense
giving Day, the National Bird with him for the winter
expects
The program was
to leave the latter part Rev. Mr. Mordy and Rev. J. R. feast.
The probate clerk yesterday being the"piece de resistance,"
Mr,
Blaney
appeared.
Carver
"vof
the
.,
week.
splendid.which inc!uded"short
issued a marriage license to all the nsual accesorios being
serimpressed
into
them
once
at
Santa Claus has made his vice, Mr. Carver opening the ex talks" by Revs. W.C. Grant
Salvador Chavez and Sennid there in abundance and pre
Gabaldon, both of Tajique.
pared in the most palatable appearance' at the Hughes ercises and Mr. Mordy making and W. S. Buckner.
'
store. the address. The audience
Dr Mercantile Company
Inspector Moran way. Jüe guests were;
Postoffice
Tnanksoivino Dance
came in from the south yester and Mrs, C. E. Ewing, Mr. aui.He left a fine display of toys showed their appreciation of the
day to look after official business Mrs. J. S. Kelly, Misses Alma and articles of, various kinds work of the visitors by close at
Simmons and Ellen Clay and suitable for gifts for the lit- - tention throughout.
here.
The dance given by the Ladies
At the noon hour the tables
C.R, Easley came down from Messrs. G.B. Bone and W. A. tie folks and those who- are
Club
on Thursday night was atwere spread, and are said to have
not so little. by about two score coupSanta Fe Tuesday night on Brum back.
tended
fairly groaned under the loads of
Ieyal business.
enjoyed not only the
who
les,
W. R. Hunter, who owns a
good things to eat. Turkey was
dancing
music, but cards and
and
land
Card
oíTUanlís
of
quarter
fine
section
L. A. Bond arrived yesterday,
not in evidence, but what cared
as well. The large
refreshments
yester
town
Lucia,
will
was
in
near
He
people,
for
the preachers and
from Cananea, Mexico.
suitably adapted
building
most
is
A
take charge of the E. Romero day morning, having come
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin there was chicken galore.
gatherings,
to
the floor
such
For several years from Shawnee, Oklahoma re wish to thank their many friends busy hour was spent about the
store here.
square
2500
being
space
about
Mr. Bond was in business here cently. He says that in all his and neighbors for thiir aislst table.
realised
was
sum
nice
A
feet.
After the proverbial twelve by
for himself, but was burned out trip he found poorer crops and anee, sympathy and many kindthe ladies, which will be used
something over a year ago. Mr. worse weather than in the Es- nesses during the week of their basketsf ul had been gathered up,
making up (he deficiency
in
Bainqm, who has been in charge tancia Valley. When shown bereavement and burial of their the school children had their
created
in securing the splendid
of the mercantile establishment sum pies uf our products grown son, Leslie, and especially r do inning, and right well did they Lyceum Course
for our little city.
has a good position in Arizona
" that they appreciate the thoughtful acquit themselves. Songs and
he
exclaimed
year,
this
recitations were intermingled,
where he will go shortly.
beats auything I've seen that remembrances sent them from all bearing on the theme of the WHO SHALL ABIDE?
the Thanksgiving services at
TT
Sheriff Meyer is having an
grew tni8 year.' tie
win Silverton.
day Thanksgiving. To say that
lighting system installed
days here before
several
spend
excelled, would be an unanytne
of
in the court room, consisting
Evangelist Hnckabee adHe is
to Luúa.
returning
rest; for all did well.
to
the
just
lamps,
-- a number of gasoline
Has Found a
The sun was far in the west be- dressed a good sized audience
system. looking for a few hundred head
the hollow-wir- e
if
and
says this
fore the party broke up, each de- at the Methodist Church San
That will be appreciated by the of good sheep,
Country
Dry
day night, taking for his text
claring the day well spent.
court officals goes without say- venture proves profitable, he
the 15th Psalm, using as his
ing, especially in the event of will close out his laud holdings
Osage'
Oklahoma,
subject
"Who shall abide!" It
night sessions, which will be in Oklahoma and invest more
Rev. B. W. Means, assisted by
1,1911.
December
;
was
straight
a
from the shoul
necessary, with the small court extensively here.
Rev. J. Q. Herrin has been conmincing
der
talk
without
fund available.
Estancia News,
ducting a meeting at New Home
bis
from
words.
showed
He
Estancia, N. M.
schoolhouse, which will be con
Santa Fe , reports remarkably
Tuesday
will
find
Thursexcept
you
an"up
test that anyone
Dear
tinued over Sunday. On
On
cold weather this week.
P. 0. Money Order for $1.Q for day an
service was held, right" man, not only on Sun
Tuesday, morning the: thermomeJ. A. McKinley was up from which send me your valuable with basket dinner on the day, but on every day of the
ter registered three degrees beyesterday on business.
paper for one year. I do not re grounds. A large crowd was week, had no chance of abid
Willard
That is worse
low zero there.
member
whether your paper present and an enjoyable day ing. That honesty is not oaly
valley;
than we had it here in the
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble were
or a dollar and a spent. Everybody is invited to the best policy, but the only
one
was
dollar
here,
cold
some
Sunday
althought it was
down from Manzano
year,
a
that is immateri attend the, services Sunday.
half
but
except
zero,
notjreach
yet it did
night.
policy.
al, as I want your paper if it
possibly in exposed places.
Some of his illustrations
ForrestMason came in yester costs $5. per year. I lived in
Milton Dow is spending his: day from Gallup to visit his the Estancia Valley for a '' period Mr. and Mrs. G H. Van Stone were very apt. For example in
entertained at dinner Thursday showing a man's honesty he
holiday in 'moving his family parents.
of two years but I let the twe
afternoon, the employs of the quoted the saw "Maay an
to Albuquerque, where he is
A. Lee left yesterday for years of dry' weather discourage Hughes Mercantile Company
J.
Arkansas razorback hog be
connected with a lumber busi Belen, where his family preceded me and I came back to Oklahoma
and Moriarty,
Estancia
at
stores
over
go.
will
family
comes
a Berkshire before hiti
ness. The
and this year I got to se what
him about.ten days ago.
their families, and Editor
and
sending
is
bad
dry
and
he
a
weather
some real
ing the ground after having
by train, while,
and Mrs. Speckmann, the dinner
A. Brumback moved his of season
W.
all
time
the
In
was
like.
by
wagon
been hit by a railroad engine,'
the household goods
fice yesterday into the new Ayers I was there I never saw the time being served at the Valley Hotel,
longhorn
Jose and Cecilio Montoya and building, adjoining the Box Ball
Mrs. Berkshire being the guid- and "Any old Texas
beans
raise
we
not
did
what
but
Ciríaco and Manuel t Mora will Alley,
ing spirit behind the seenes. can be turned into a high
and forage You folks out there
tach take a load of goods over
were nineteen gathered priced Jersey by the sama
There
J. A. Constant of Fort Mor may be having it hard now, but around the table and that no ene method."
''
:'""':
for Mr. Dow.
:
gan, Colorado, came in on yes the time is coming and that not
room hungry is attested
George Pugtiwent to. Tor terday noon.s train to look over far distant when there will be left the
fact
by
that the dining room
the
better times and when I say
ranee yesterday,, where he will the valley.
was in their charge for two full
act as eogine watcher. The F. F. Jennings of Willard was that I wi&h l were back there I hours. At the close of the meal,
change in the schedule makes here yesterday, making arrange- believe I am voicing the senti- Mr. VanStone called on different The teachers and pupils of the
necessary the, laying' over of ments to move up. Mrs. Jen ments of fully 90 per cent, of the ones present to respond to toasts, public schools kindly request any
people that have left there. They
the train and crew both at nings will leave to visit relatives
but none felt equal to the task, patrons or pupils of the school
left. their homes out there and
Santa Fe and Torrance Com- shortly, and Frank will make come back here to toil and give so soon after the feast.
who have tickets on the premium
y,
mencing yesterday the 'north Estancia headquarters for some up a third, a fourth or a half of The guests were: Messrs. and piano at Howell Mercantile
A.
L.
time.
Lasater,
W.
O.
Mesdames
p.
12:20
to turn them over to the
bound train arrives at
their labor to the other man for
Mrs. Acasio Gallegos of the privilege of being allowed to Rousseau. J. M. Terry, P. A. school and vote for the school to
m. and the southbound at 4:18
East Palace Avenue, who ha live and pay doctor bills. When Speckmann, Misses Irene Lasa- secure the piano for use in the
p. oi.
;."
;
and Catherine Van Stone and school. Your assistance will be)
been ill the past thirty-tw- o
they ware ia New Mexico wkat ter
Wybert Brown, C. L. ppreciated. Send your ticket!
Messrs.
Sunday
days, is reported to be out of they raised was their's to do
Baldwin, Elmer Adair, Frank
Henry, secretary.
danger and on the road to re- with as they pleased, no man to Standhart and Thomas Van to Miss Willie
say what they should plant, nor
New Mexican.
Mr. and Mrs. Grimmel of covery.
Stone.
Many peraoui find themeehres affects
when they should plant it, nor
Pittsburg, Pa., came in Friday
ed with a persistent cough sitar an at
The Services at the Baptist how much they would gat when
tack of influents. As this eeogh esn be
evening from Santa Fe, and Church closed Sunday even- it was grown.
promptly cured by the use of Chamber
for
home
at
callers
the
of
their
number
A
this
make
will
ing. Rev. John Mordy returnWell, I will close, with best
Iain's Cough itemed, it should net be)
' the News Office yesterday told allowed to run on until it becomes tre
a time. .
ed to Albuquerque and Rev. regards, I am
Of the great Thanksgiving blesome. Void by all dealer.
Rey E. Cliae.
Carver to Fort Sumner
Mrsl Milton "Bow, "and aoa,
William
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Presidente
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Chapel on last Fri every generation. The touch of his
the
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evening .from J. M. l'herso,
Utile by little the side
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xas and asking vibut tlipo but
short .strip to be filled
sition should be made of the in.
he campaign 0f street
body, Mr. Kutchin was in grading and sidewalk build
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the body shipped to Estancia. council, . while onlv hfto-nLeslie left Estancia about las been a splendid thino
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wurKinp ou a raiicu nor. i n
from ílitígins. Texas. AWnt
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that he
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village is covered with
walks. The Estancia Lumber
Company has caught the spirit
and is putting in a cinder walk
along the west side of their property on Sixth street.
Let the
good work go on.

A Telephone Monopoly.
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